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THAT YOU MIGHT BELIEVE 
INT : *John 20:30-31. 
Passage teaches 4 things: 
1. Jesus performed more miracles than are 
recorded in the holy scriptures. 
2. The recorded ones had one purpose:believe. 
3. Object of belief: Jesus is Son of God. 
4. Eternal life comes only through believing!!! 
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I . MANY OTHER SIGNS! "-'~ :;t:li..pi · ·1-i.'-"'- ca ..,t t{ ,,  
A. SOUTH: "A miracle is a work exceeding the 
power of any created agent. It is the results 
of the divine omnipotence." 
B. LOCKE,"A miracle I take to be a sensible 
operation, which being above the comprehension 
of the spectator, and in his opinion contrary 
to the established course of nature, is taken 
by him to be divine." 
C, TO THE CHRISTIAN: A miracle was God's power 
working THRU Jesus (and others) to show man 
that God loved him, and to convince him of the 
ge nuineness of the GOSPEL STORY so that all men 
might be saved. "Jo n 3: 16-17. . -
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D. John records only 8 of Jesus• 1 miracles: 
:J. Water-wine V If Nobleman's Son ii S' Impotent man 
Fed 5,000 . Walked on water. , Healed blind1 
II Raised Lazarus ~ "-I Draught of fishes v 
.iE-'"'E· Matt., Mk. & Luke recorded 25 others!!! 33! 
i-J-0. F. All N. T. info. contains only 45 days out of 
the 1, 277 days He lived on this earth. 
So:*John 21:25. J/-S-~#1'f;~~;/ ~ 
I I. THAT YOU MIGHT BELIEVE ! 11 .:Z..- ~~ .-<Jd~-;tfe. ~· 
A. Faith is: Accepting a concept, idea or fact 
based on indirect evidence, proof or 
testimony. ·1)..4-./ :/-').., . 
Ill. Heb. 11:6JL.fRom. 1:16. John 8:24. 
B. The Christian: Accepts the Biblical, 
his t orical, internal, archaeological, 
scientific and prophetical evidences 
provided us by the Father in Heaven. 
WE BELIEVE! 
III. THAT JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD. We believe: 
1. His testimony: Luke 6:38 - 39. 
2. His Father's testimony. Bap. & Transfigur .. 
3 . John Baptist's testimony. John 1:32-34 . 
4. Apostle's testimony. Matt. 14:33. 
5. Roman soldiers' testimony. Matt. 27: 54 . 
2,000 years have not: 
Proved He spoke one WRONG word! 
Proved He did one WRONG deedl 
Erred in any way during His whole life !!! 
Heb. 5:8-9. *Heb. 4:15,16. Gives boldnes s ! 
IV. YOU MIGHT HAVE LIFE THROUGH HIS NAME. 
A . NOTE HIS PROMISES: 
John 14:6. 14:27. 10:10. 14:1-3. 
Life NOW and FOREVER. -
B. LIFE NOW: 
1. ~ Jack Barton. Rough. Crude. Di~y. 
Converted! Clean. A witness for Jesus . 
A Chr. father to his family. Joy.Joy ! J oy! 
Faith works!!!! 
2. Pasadena couple. Problem: Stingy old goa t! 
Gossipy old grandma. Put Christ to 
work in their hearts. Wonderful fami ly . !! 
Faith works! ! ! 
3. Dallas case: Boy ego-maniac. Treated wife 
like dirt. Abused her 7 yrs. She fil ed 'fo1 
divorce. Came to ME as last hope. 
Put him on Jesus' TRACK. Live by N. T . 
Only way MAY win her back. Looked disma l 
for 10 mos. Then .... BACK TOGETHER.Happy . 
Jesus promised: John 10:10. Faith works !!! 
INV: Do YOU believe that Jesus is the Son of God ??? 
HOW ... does it make a difference in your li fe?? 
OBEYED THE GOSPEL YET? If not, why not! ! t 
LIVED THE STRAIGHT & NARROW WAY? 
If not, no peace with Jesus 
until make your WRONGS right! ! 
Identify!! 
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